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Weather

High 86° ❚ Low 70°
Breezy, warm. Forecast, 24B

Opera Naples to pack
season into one week
NEAPOLITAN, 1D

House OKs $1,400 for individual aid

But a fight looms in the Senate over Biden’s
$1.9 trillion COVID relief package. 12A
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The winter ritual that’s captivated
Southwest Florida for the past 30 years,
and much longer before, begins anew
Sunday.

The Boston Red Sox play the Minneso-
ta Twins in the first Major League Base-
ball spring training game of the season in
Fort Myers. It marks the 30-year anniver-
sary of the Twins coming to town (the
Red Sox came two years later), but spring
training in Lee County dates back to 1925.

Baseball during a global pandemic
might sound the same – the pop of a fast-
ball into the catcher’s mitt, the crack of
the bat, the call of the umpire. It might
even smell the same – hot dogs and beer
at Hammond Stadium and JetBlue Park.

However, the MLB’s month-long stay
in town will look much different. The Red
Sox and Twins are limiting fans to about a
quarter of their stadiums’ capacities to
help prevent the spread of COVID-19.

While fewer locals will get to see
games, fewer visitors could be coming to
Southwest Florida this March as well.
That could mean a huge chunk of the lo-
cal economy goes missing during the
busiest time of year.

Hotels and restaurants could feel a
pinch. The county government could see 

Hammond Stadium, shown Tuesday, and the area outside it usually would be teeming with fans and vendors.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a limited number of visitors will be allowed to attend spring training games.
ANDREW WEST/FORT MYERS NEWS-PRESS 

Boston Red Sox manager Alex Cora watches batting practice
at JetBlue Park in Fort Myers on Monday. It was the first workout
involving the full squad.

Adam Fisher
Fort Myers News-Press

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See ECONOMY, Page 7A

Dr. Michael Schandorf-Lartey, chief
medical officer of Doctors Hospital
of Sarasota, talks Friday about what
his staff has learned from treating
COVID-19 patients in the past year.
Doctors Hospital treated one of the
first two COVID-19 cases in Florida.
DANIEL WAGNER/SARASOTA HERALD-TRIBUNE 
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NEAPOLITAN + LIFESTYLE & CLASSIFIED

That glow you’ll see over Baker Park begin-
ning March 10 is not a meteor. Not a drone. Not
fi�refl�ies off� course from the Midwest.

It’s Opera Naples fl�ying without a net. The
company, only the second to stage a full perfor-
mance onstage at Baker Park, has bundled its
season into one music-packed week, called the
Festival Under the Stars.

This isn’t strictly an opera festival. The mu-
sic runs a wide, if still classically-driven, gamut:

h On March 10, a star concert with an inter-
national powerhouse tenor, Joseph Calleja, who
moves with equal ease among arias, Broadway
and Neapolitan classics.

h On March 11 and 13, the opera “La Traviata,”
Verdi’s sumptuous blow for social justice, bar-
ing the hypocrisy of the privileged. Its gorgeous
music didn’t stop Italy from banning it in con-

temporary 1850s dress because it was too close
to upper class behavior for comfort. 

h On March 12, an enhanced vocal concert
version of Leonard Bernstein‘s multigenre
Broadway musical, “West Side Story.” It has al-
ready sold out and seats were added last week
to accommodate more people.

There’s a history of classical outdoor music
festivals in the U.S. that has made names such
as Tanglewood, Ravinia, Spoleto and Santa Fe
Opera familiar to music lovers. But those wrap
around entire months of the summer, as does
Sarasota Opera‘s Winter Festival during tourist
season. The weeklong concept, fairly young in
the U.S., seems to be percolating from the threat
COVID-19 contagion poses to indoor perfor-
mances.

Naples isn’t the only opera that got the me-

mo. Palm Beach Opera fi�nishes its fi�rst Outdoor
Opera Festival Sunday, Feb. 28; Opera Tampa is
taking a summer series to Straz Center’s River-
walk. The Portland (Oregon) Opera is headed
outdoors for at least one production. 

It is a concept Opera Naples Music Director
Ramón Tebar has always had in the back of his
mind, he said last November when the festival
was announced. He had planned to ease into it,
however.

“Besides performances in Artis—Naples I
thought of adding another outdoor concert ev-
ery year so we could, in eff�ect, reach a festival
format. We didn’t think the pandemic would
push us that fast,” he said. “So here we are!”

Mary Anne McKerrow, left, costume coordinator, helps Leah Partridge, who will play Violetta in Opera Naples' rendition of Verdi's La Traviata, get into costume at the
Wang Opera Center in Naples on Thursday. Opera Naples' "Festival Under the Stars" will be held outdoors at Baker Park from March 10-13. ALEX DRIEHAUS/NAPLES DAILY

NEWS/USA TODAY - FLORIDA NETWORK

Opera Naples bundles
season into one

music-packed week
Harriet Howard Heithaus Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See OPERA, Page 15D

Sometimes Alexis Semevolos-Velaz-
quez looks around the stage at Broad-
way Palm dinner theater and she’s sur-
prised to see herself — refl�ected in the
faces of the entire cast.

It’s unlike anything the Puerto Rican
actor has experienced before in theater.

“It’s special to be in a cast of all Latino
actors,” Semevolos-Velazquez says.
“That’s never happened to me before in
my life. I’ve never been in a room and ev-
ery face looks just like me.

“It means something. It means a lot.”
Semevolos-Velazquez plays Gloria

Estefan in the musical “On Your Feet!”
And together with her castmates,
they’re bringing Hispanic culture to the
Fort Myers theater and its audience.

It’s a culture most of them know from
birth. And that makes it even more
meaningful for the mostly Latino cast,
Semevolos-Velazquez says.

“I’m doing this show that is about our
pride, and is about our culture, and is

about our community,” she says. “You
feel it. Everyone’s on the same page, just
inherently, and there’s something really
special about that.”

“On Your Feet!” opened last week at
Broadway Palm and continues through

April 10. It’s the fi�rst Florida-based pro-
duction of the musical.

The national tour visited Fort Myers’
Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall in
2019.

Now director Eliseo Roman — who

played Gloria Estefan’s dad in the
Broadway production — has brought the
show back to the Sunshine State. He
hopes the musical draws a diverse
crowd, including people from the state’s
sizable Latino population.

“For us, it’s incredible,” Roman says.
“We’re hoping that this particular pro-
duction will change a little bit of the dy-
namic for the audiences, obviously.”

The jukebox musical tells the story of
Grammy Award-winning duo Gloria and
Emilio Estefan — from their humble be-
ginnings to 80s crossover stardom with
their band, Miami Sound Machine.
Along the way, it’s packed with hits such
as “Conga,” “Rhythm Is Gonna Get You,”
“Get On Your Feet,” “Turn The Beat
Around,” “Bad Boy,” “Words Get in the
Way” and “Anything For You.”

“It’s a story of immigrants,” Roman
says. “It’s a story of going against all
odds and still succeeding.”

On top of that, the musical is packed
with energetic, Latin-infused pop songs
brought to life by a live, onstage band.

Broadway Palm’s ‘On Your Feet!’ Latinos step into
the spotlight for Miami Sound Machine story

Alexis Semevolos-Velazquez and Alex Rodriquez star as Gloria and Emilio Estefan
in Broadway Palm's new musical, "On Your Feet!" MICHAEL SHAPIRO PHOTOGRAPHY

Charles Runnells
Fort Myers News-Press

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See LATINOS, Page 8D
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FORT MYERS
12135 Cleveland Ave. Ft. Myers, FL

239-939-4445
(Formerly Vac & Sew)

NAPLES
5367 N. Airport Pulling Rd.

(239) 591-4422
Next to Bed Bath and Beyond

ND-GCI0579601-01

Offer not available in all areas and ends 2/28/2021 and appointment must
occur within 10 days of the initial contact. 0 payments and deferred interest
up to 24 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only.
Financing is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered
financial institutions without regard to race, color, religion, national origin,
sex or familial status. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and
all financing is provided by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Love Your
Bath, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer
and such lender, all subject to credit requirements.

For a standard bath or shower package with approved credit.

Other financing
options available with
low monthly payments

Hurry! This Offer Ends Soon!

Payments as Low as $99/Mo

(239) 719-6382

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

FAST
INSTALLATION

EASY TO
CLEAN

DURABLE
CONSTRUCTION

An Exclusive Florida Dealer

0 PAYMENTS
0% INTEREST

FOR UP TO 24 MONTHS*

2/28
SALE ENDS

Our streamlined

process makes

sure you deal with

minimal disruption,

and we complete

most renovations in

as little as one day!

FLORIDA’S BEST BATH INSTALLATION

Beautiful new
bathtubs & showers,
expertly installed in one day!

MATERIALS &
INSTALLATION20%

OFF Call today for a FREE in-home
consultation

Challenges mount, melt away

That’s not expected to be true in a lit-
eral sense until this weekend. Until last
Thursday, the U.S. Embassy in Madrid
hadn’t issued Tebar permission to enter
the U.S. He is from one of the European
nations whose citizens are banned from
U.S. travel without special authoriza-
tion during the pandemic.

So Tebar had to miss the annual gala,
and he’s not here for the fi�rst week of
concentrated preparation for a festival
that has been his idea. While Robert Si-
gnom III, director of productions, was
writing and rewriting schedules and de-
livering photos for the stage director’s
use — this look or that? which time
works best for this rehearsal?

But Tebar was expected to arrive Sat-
urday, Feb. 27, at which point Sondra
Quinn, executive director of Opera Na-
ples, will stop holding her breath.

“This has driven us all crazy,” she
said.

There are other critical challenges.
One is how to handle a production set
with no rear wall. Baker Park’s concrete
disc of a stage is friendlier to single-star
shows than theater productions, as Na-
ples Players, who are producing the mu-
sical “Footloose” there this week, will at-
test.

“You can’t hide anything out there,”
declared Jeff�rey Buchman, stage man-
ager for “La Traviata. “All the logistics
we normally work within — where are
the bathrooms, where are the waiting
rooms — totally shift.”

So, he said, they’re not hiding the
shifts: “They’re going to be highly cho-
reographed and carefully handled as
best we can so they become part of the
storytelling.”

Partitions, of necessity, will hide
some backstage breathing space for
singers who are not onstage for certain
scenes. Buchman has chosen to let the
chorus have distanced seats and make

entrances onto the stage from there.
Lighting, use of projections and shapes
that Buchman described as more “poet-
ic” than literal, will serve as partitions
and furnishings in some, but not all
cases. 

Without the directional assistance of
an acoustic backdrop, this is a rare op-
era that will need a sound system as
well. That may be the biggest challenge
of all; sound director Dave Bullard must
make microphoned singers not sound
like microphoned singers. 

Ironically, “La Traviata” is the only
opera said to be written by Verdi that
takes place entirely indoors. It hasn’t
fazed Buchman.

“We just embrace this wide open
view of being outdoors and having this
really touching story play in the midst of
all of that, but not trying to create a pro-
scenium theater,” he said. “I don’t think
scenically we need to overpower the
space. Hopefully that beautiful starry
sky will just kind of envelop the story.”

Bernstein, Collier County, Barclays
help

“West Side Story” is the closest pro-
duction to self-starting. Isabel Leonard,
a soprano with multiple Grammys and
experience everywhere from Vienna to
the Metropolitan Opera, stars as Maria.
Alex McKissick, a veteran of al fresco
starring roles at Wolf Trap and Aspen
Music Festival, plays Tony in the tale of
Romeo and Juliet transported to gritty
20th-century New York.

It doesn’t use a full chorus. “ ‘West
Side Story’ uses small ensembles — the
‘Shark’ girls, the ‘Shark’ guys, the ‘Jet’
girls’ that I’m treating more like solo-
ists,” explained Robin Frank, Opera Na-
ples music administrator and chorus
master. The groups blend Opera Naples
Chorus members with FGCU and Ave
Maria University students and some of
the secondary characters from “Travia-
ta.”

Because of that soloist character and
because the music is so well known, 

Leah Partridge, who will play Violetta in Opera Naples' rendition of Verdi's La
Traviata, poses for a photo at the Wang Opera Center in Naples. ALEX

DRIEHAUS/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY - FLORIDA NETWORK

Opera
Continued from Page 1D

See OPERA, Page 16D
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UPSCALE CASUAL DINING

OPEN MONDAY-SUNDAY 11:30AM-8:30PM
WWW.NAPLESCOASTALKITCHEN.COM

Join us this week for an Amazing
3-Course Lunch through Early
Dinner Meal for just $19.95....
up to a $14 savings per person!
From 11:30am-4pm every day

Enjoy a Soup or Salad, Entrée’ with
two regular sides and Dessert.

2020 Trip
Advisor
Award
Winner!

NORTH NAPLES
13500 TAMIAMI TRAIL N #1,
NAPLES, FLORIDA 34110

239.514.4414
ND-GCI0564572-09

Soup or Salad

Clam ChowderClam Chowder Seafood GumboSeafood Gumbo

• Clam Chowder, Seafood Gumbo,
House or Caesar Salad

Key Lime PieKey Lime Pie

Dessert
• Our Famous Key Lime Pie!

Entree’
• Shrimp and Grits, Faroe Island
Salmon, Petite Filet Mignon,

Gulf Grouper (+$3)

Shrimp and GritsShrimp and Grits Faroe Island SalmonFaroe Island Salmon

WALLEYE DINNER SPECIAL
Why wait until Friday to enjoy some

delicious Fish. At Naples Coastal Kitchen
you can get our Walleye Dinner perfectly
prepared either Fried or Almondine with
two regular sides Monday through Friday!

ONLY $24.95!

*Coupon good Monday - Friday. One drink purchase required per
person to receive offer. Not valid with online reservations. Coupon valid for whole

dinner party. Must present this certificate to your server before ordering
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer valid through 3/11/21.

Monda Frida One drink rch

Frank said she “did have an initial re-
hearsal with them, gave them the ma-
terial and said, ‘Go learn it.’ “ They’ve
just recently return for rehearsals that
are added at the end of “La Traviata”
sessions. 

“Traviata” was 180 degrees from that.
“We started rehearsing in late Janu-

ary, and we started with text because
there’s a lot of text to learn for ‘Travia-
ta,’” she said of the Italian-language op-
era. 

Then there were the singing parts:
One song, a giddy farewell from the
guests at the end of Violetta’s party in
Act One, is in six parts.

“There’s a lot of Italian, and it’s rapid-
fi�re,” she said. “And Ramón tends to like
to go fast. So I prepare the chorus to be
able to sing it quickly.”

The chorus has been pared down
from the multitude generally seen in the
opera’s party scenes to 21 people.
They’ve been arranged in small-number
or single-singer “pods” for safety. Under
Opera Naples guidelines, choruses will
perform with face coverings, although
the principals won’t.

Buchman is no stranger to extreme
staging diffi�culties from working with
the Seattle Opera, Chautauqua and
Florida Grand Opera among others, and
he’s a former operatic tenor himself. So
he’s is not worried about the ability to
create safe spacing onstage.

The county has even come through
for parking assistance. Its CAT transit
buses will run a temporary route be-
tween Baker Park and the Fourth Street
parking garage every 15 minutes from 6
to 11 p.m. during the performances of
both the Naples Players’ “Footloose”
and all productions of Opera Naples’
Under the Stars Festival.

That leaves one thing no one can con-
trol: The weather. March and April are
two of Collier County’s driest months,
but Opera Naples has already kept Sun-
day, March 14, as a potential rain date for
one production. 

Quinn will add her own talisman to
the good vibrations for its weather.
Tucked away in some bushes near the
stage will be a capful of gin. Quinn said
she learned from a South American ac-
quaintance that a little cap-size off�ering
would appease the rain gods.

“I used it every year I was involved
with the Naples Garden Club’s house
and garden tour. It worked,” she mar-
veled.

Harriet Howard Heithaus covers arts
and entertainment for the Naples Daily
News/naplesnews.com. Reach her at
239-213-6091.

Festival Under the Stars
What: Opera Naples four-day opera and
music festival with three different
performances, from concert to musical to
opera. March 10, Joseph Calleja in
concert; March 11 and 13, “La Traviata”;
March 12, “West Side Story,”
vocals/concert version; 

Where: Baker Park, 50 Riverside Circle,
Naples; free parking at the park, and free
CAT shuttles every 15 minutes between
the city parking lot at 400 Eighth St. S.

When: Performances 7 p.m. March 10-13;
seating areas open earlier

Admission: VIP ticketing, $125, including
preferred seating at reserved tables, with
light alfresco meal; $85, preferred
individual seating in “Premium” section;
$65, seating in priority “Classic” section;
$45, seating in “Standard” section; $25,
reserved seating in “General” area.
Three-day pass, 15 percent discount;
two-day pass, 10 percent discount. Group
discounts.

To buy: operanaples.org or 239-963-9050

Something else: Social distancing and
COVID-19 safety measures will be
required,

Opera

Leah Partridge poses for a photo at
the Wang Opera Center. ALEX

DRIEHAUS/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY -

FLORIDA NETWORK

Continued from Page 15D


